
CELEBRITY EVENT PLANNER LARRY SCOTT OF LAWRENCE SCOTT EVENTS

THE DREAM WEDDING WIZARD
Plan your awe-inspiring, dream wedding with 
the help from none other than event planner 
extraordinaire Larry Scott of Lawrence Scott 
Events. Larry has been planning one-of-a-kind-
events for over two decades, and a signature 
Lawrence Scott Event offers guests a chance to 
enter a magical environment that allows them to 

escape and connect in a magnificent space unlike any other. All of 
Lawrence Scott Events’ services are in-house, so clients receive only 
the best customized décor, food, flowers and entertainment which 
blends together to make a perfect event—whether it be a wedding, 
fundraiser, intimate dinner party or any other celebration. 

Larry, who has always believed that “more is more”, offers customized 
events all over the tri-state area and the East End. Part of what sets 
Scott’s style apart is his innate understanding of his guests and 
making everyone feel included. To him it is all about the mix — the 
high and the low, the formal and the relaxed — that comes together to 
make a truly standout celebration. As they say, timing is everything; 
perfect timing coupled with exacting choreography are what Larry’s 
signature invasions are all about. An adrenaline pop at just the right 
moment, the invasion gives the party life and smiles and unforgettable 
memories!

Past events Larry produced and clients/causes he continues to 
support include Make-A-Wish’s annual Night of Wishes gala, which he 
has supported for 27 years, the Hamptons Magazine’s annual 
Memorial Day party, and the UJA-Federation’s Summerfest cocktail 
party, featuring a glittering array of private soirées. Larry Scott has a 
long undisclosed list of loyal A-list celebrity clients that keep rehiring 
him for his bespoke events and discreet and personable approach. 
Some of his high-profile clients include Michael Bolton, Judge Judy, 
Howard Stern, Vera Wang and John Varvatos.

Larry Scott is equally known for producing spectacular one-of-a-kind 
events as he is for his philanthropic endeavors. With a long standing 
commitment to the community and decades of support for charity, 
Scott is viewed just as much as a philanthropist as he is a legendary 
events planner. Causes close to his heart include: Make–A–Wish, The 
Feinstein Institute, The Michael Bolton Charities, Northwell Hospital, 
Southampton Hospital, and the Global Lyme Alliance. Larry donates 
events services to over 30 charities annually. 

Charity events that Lawrence Scott Events has produced throughout 
2017 and continuously supports include: the Feinstein Institute 
Summer Concert featuring Pitbull, to which he donated the decor and 
services; the Southampton Hospital, for which he produced the annual 
summer gala; and the Michael Bolton Charities private dinner, concert 
and fundraiser, for which he produced and donated decor and 
services. Larry was also brought in again to add the “WOW” factor to 

the Global Lyme Alliance’s third annual NYC gala in October 2017. The 
sold out event honored Joseph Abboud and Marisol Thomas and was 
co-chaired by singer Rob Thomas. Honorary Event Chairs included 
Yolanda Hadid, Ally Hilfiger, Dee and Tommy Hilfiger, Thalia Mottola, 
Mike Schneider, with Rosanna Scotto serving as the night’s master of 
ceremonies.

ABOUT LAWRENCE SCOTT EVENTS
Lawrence “Larry” Scott brings unparalleled creativity and imagination 
to his signature special events. A native New Yorker, Larry started his 
career in catering before opening one of Long Island’s most succes-
sful restaurants, Larry and The Redhead. In 1989, he established 
Lawrence Scott Events and instantly gained a reputation for his excep-
tional, one-of-a-kind celebrations. “From the ridiculous to the sublime”, 
A Larry Party™ brings families and friends together for life’s most 
memorable moments and milestones. While known for his non-stop 
innovation and ahead-of-the-trends approach, Larry is equally known 
for his philanthropic efforts. Larry’s commitment to community has 
spanned decades of support for charitable causes including Make–A–
Wish, The Feinstein Institute, The Michael Bolton Charities, Northwell 
Hospitals, Southampton Hospital, and the Global Lyme Alliance, to 
name a few. Larry’s reputation is that of a generous and charismatic 
man who considers his employees “family” and treats his clients with 
adoration and respect. They return to him time and again to celebrate 
all of life’s important occasions knowing their party will be like no 
other — and one that they… “will NEVER, EVER forget!”

For more information, please visit website lawrencescottevents.com 
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RUSTIC LATIN CUISINE RESTAURANT 

LA PULPERIA INTRODUCES YOLO BRUNCH
Rustic Latin cuisine restaurant La Pulperia Upper East Side, co-owned 
by Victor Medina and Head Chef Carlos Barroz, introduces You Only 
Live Once (YOLO) mimosas during Saturday and Sunday brunch, 
between 12:00pm-4:00pm. Diners are encouraged to share their best 
brunch pictures via the Instagram hashtag #yolobrunch. The popular 
restaurant and Cockteleria also offers Unlimited Brunch Cocktails for 
$25/person (does not include YOLO mimosas, which are $25 per 
glass), featuring an ample selection of classic and innovative cocktails, 
accompanying their delicious rustic Latin brunch.

With a Latin twist to a classic weekend brunch, delectable menu items 
include Lobster & Baked Eggs seasoned with fresh herbs, crema de 
blue cheese, fresh cream and truffle scented toasted bread; La 
Pulperia Omelet with caramelized onion, roasted red peppers, tomato 
confit, Chihuahua cheese, a side of home fries and a house salad; and 
Tortilla Espanola, a Spanish style omelet with potato confit, onions and 
a choice of cheese or chorizo. 

For additional entertainment, the Upper East Side location hosts live 
Brazilian Jazz every Monday night at 7:00pm, giving patrons a chance 
to unwind at the beginning of the week with Brazilian themed 
entertainment. Happy Hour specials are available all-day Monday, as 
well as Tuesday through Friday from 12:00pm to 7:00pm and Sundays 
from 4:00pm to 7:00pm. Tuesday is Ladies Night at La Pulperia UES 
(also at the HK location), with the first drink free for all ladies between 
5:00pm - 7:00pm. 

La Pulperia’s signature menu items include: Las Tablas, which allow 
patrons to choose from a variety of grilled proteins such as their 
famous Pulpo (grilled octopus), and are accompanied by five seasonal 
“cazuelitas”, a tasting of traditional side dishes such as Eggplant 
Chambota, Russian Potato Salad and Celery Root Gratin; Pacu Fish 

Ribs, a rarity in New York, are made with a grilled Brazilian Pacu – a 
wild and sustainable fresh water fish - and served with an orange 
chipotle BBQ sauce and coconut rice; Moqueca Mixta which includes a 
mix of fresh squid, shrimp, mussels, white fish, scallops, soy beans, 
Spanish chorizo, bacalao and green coconut rice in dende oil; and El 
Salmon Brulee, a delicious platter of Verlasso salmon tartar, fromage 
brulee, strawberry and ginger leche de tigre, and micro bull blood 
greens. In addition to dining in the restaurant, The Upper East Side 
location also offers local delivery.

Must-try drinks at the Upper East Side location include: La Pulpleria 
UES (Raizul tequila, fresh pineapple, fresh cilantro, lime juice, Volcanic 
Lava Salt rim), Upper East Side Lady (Strawberry infused gin, Elder 
Flower liquor, lavender nectar, and gold flakes), and The Smoky Room 
(House mescal and Milagro, passion fruit puree, fresh pomegranate 
juice, agave nectar).

Each of the three La Pulperia’s hosts their own set of unique events 
and dining specials, with available private party menus and online 
delivery additionally being available within the Upper East Side.

For more information, call 212 933 0757, 
or visit www.pulperianyc.com 
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La Pulperia UES
1626 Second Avenue 
(Between 84th & 85th St)
New York, NY 10028
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